May 4-5, 2018
United States Institute of Peace
Washington, DC
Thank You!

Our thanks to all the wonderful DFW volunteers who served on our conference planning committees.

A special thank you to the staff of the United States Institute of Peace (USIP) who contributed so much to making this conference a success!
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Merle Steiner–MD, Rockville-1

Content & Engagement Subcommittee
Amy Madsen, Chair–CA, Castro Valley-1
Michele Bauer–MA, Pittsfield-1
Leah Victoria–ID, Boise-3
Danielle Robertson, Senior Program Specialist

Logistics Subcommittee
Chris Zaremby, Chair–PA, Pittsburgh-2

Sponsorship Subcommittee
Pat Payne, Chair–CA, Castro Valley-1
Laure Snoope–MD, Baltimore-3

United States Institute of Peace Staff
Dr. Kathleen Kuehnast, Director, Gender Policy and Strategy
Ambassador Steven S. Steiner, Gender Advisor
Danielle Robertson, Senior Program Specialist

DOWNLOAD THE CONFERENCE APP

To maximize your conference experience, we encourage you to download the conference app, which is available from your phone, computer, or tablet.

Use the app to:
• Access all the conference information at your fingertips, including the agenda, session descriptions and locations, speaker bios, etc.
• Get important messages or updates on the conference.
• Connect and interact with fellow attendees and speakers.

How to download:
• Go to the App Store or Google Play.
• Search for the Bizzabo app and download it.
• Sign in with the email and password that you used when you registered for the conference.
• Go into Settings and make sure that notifications are turned on so that you will receive messages and updates.

Need help?
Assistance is available at the DFW information table.

Welcome to DFW’s 15th Anniversary National Conference: Knowledge is Power

We welcome you to Washington, DC and the U.S. Institute of Peace for an exciting, informative, and energizing experience. DFW’s commitment to global citizenship has never been stronger, and this conference provides yet another way for DFW to inspire passion for change.

This conference promises to bring you opportunities for stimulating dialogue on the important women’s issues that we are all committed to solving. We thank our conference partner, the U.S. Institute of Peace, for hosting us and for providing expert speakers on gender and conflict. We are so pleased to have some of our impressive DFW grantees here who will share their expertise and perspectives with us. We are grateful to our members for continuing to push us to raise the bar on what we can achieve together.

In the past 15 years, we have seen tremendous momentum growing for the health and empowerment of girls and women worldwide. DFW also has a momentum that was ignited with our 2020 Vision. This year we have launched our Advocacy Program, renewed our Travel Program, and continued our Partnership Program. We are focused on increasing the number of chapters we have throughout the U.S. and are well on our way to achieving our goals for growth.

We have accomplished much, but there is still so much to do. This conference will help prepare us for the work ahead. On the first day of the conference, we will examine the impact on gender and from gender in conflict and peace. On the second day, we will highlight DFW grantees and DFW programs. Many of our grantees are presenting twice so that you will not miss the opportunity to meet and hear from them.

We hope you will find the Knowledge is Power conference to be a place where you can share, learn, reconnect, and be inspired. We encourage you to take the information you learn this weekend back to your community and share your passion and knowledge.

Your commitment to equality for all girls and women around the world is powerful!

Beth Ellen Holimon
President

Susan Stall
Chair, DFW Board of Directors
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS — FRIDAY, MAY 4, 2018

8:00 am - 9:00 am Great Hall
Registration and light refreshments

9:00 am - 9:45 am Great Hall
Welcoming Remarks
Beth Ellen Holimon, President, DFW
Nancy Lindborg, President, USIP

A History and Education of America’s Commitment to Peace
Dr. Mike Yaffe, Vice President, Middle East and Africa, USIP

10:00 am – 11:30 am — Concurrent Sessions
The Impact of Violent Extremism on Women and Girls
Panel moderated by Dr. Kathleen Kuehnast, Director, Gender Policy and Strategy, USIP
Belquis Ahmad, Senior Program Officer, USIP
Palwasha Kakar, Senior Program Officer, Religion and Inclusive Societies, USIP
Sanam Naraghi-Anderlini, Co-Founder and Executive Director, International Civil Society Action Network
Oge Onubogu, Senior Program Officer, Africa Programs, USIP

Engaging the American Public: The Peace Trail and Beyond
Megan Chabalowski, Program Officer, Public Education, USIP
Ann-Louise Colgan, Director, Public Education, USIP

Engaging Men in Advancing Gender Equality
Ambassador Steven S. Stein, Gender Advisor, USIP
Fazel Rahim, Gender & Training Specialist, EnCompass
Hodei Sultan, Senior Program Manager for the Asia Center, USIP

Women’s Role in Nonviolent Movements
Rosarie Tucci, Director, Inclusive Societies, USIP
Dr. Maria Stephan, Senior Advisor, USIP
Dr. Marie Berry, Assistant Professor, International Comparative Politics, University of Denver

12:00 pm – 12:45 pm Great Hall
Luncheon and Keynote Address
Bringing Women’s Voices to the Forefront: A Conversation with Filmmaker Abigail Disney
Abigail Disney, CEO and President, Fork Films

1:00 pm – 2:30 pm Great Hall
Closing Plenary Session
Ambassadors’ Panel Discussion
Ambassador Hamdullah Mohib, Afghan Ambassador to the United States
Ambassador Vlora Çitaku, Embassy of the Republic of Kosovo
Dr. Richard C. Eichenberg, Associate Professor, Tufts University

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm Solomon Roof Terrace
Founders’ Circle and Leadership Reception
(by invitation)

As an independent, nonpartisan national thought leader with more than 30 years of experience, the U.S. Institute of Peace (USIP) convenes people from various sides of an issue and facilitates constructive solutions to prevent and reduce violent conflict around the world. Its events help shape public policy and priorities to advance peaceful solutions to conflict and strengthen international security.

DFW is proud to partner with the USIP on the Knowledge is Power conference. In addition to hosting the conference, the USIP has also provided all of Friday’s programming.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS — SATURDAY, MAY 5, 2018

8:00 am - 9:00 am
Light refreshments

9:00 am - 10:15 am
Women’s Rights are Human Rights
Panel moderated by Elizabeth Scott Osborne, DFW Grant Selection Committee
Airokhsh Faiz Qaisary, Fellow Advisor, Sahar Education
Kate Flatley, Executive Director and Founder, Women’s Justice Initiative

10:30 am – 11:45 am — Concurrent Sessions
Raising Our Voices for Women and Girls
Panel moderated by Diane Smock, inaugral Co-Chair of DFW’s Advocacy Committee
Carey Campbell, National Outreach Director, U.S. Global Leadership Coalition
Grace Choi, Associate Director for Global Gender Policy & Advocacy, Save the Children USA
Jonathan Pearson, Advocacy Director, National Peace Corps Association
Betsy Teutsch, Author, and DFW Chapter Leader

DFW’s Grant Selection Process
Lynn O’Connell, Chair, DFW’s Grant Selection Committee
Dr. Veena Khandke, Director of Grants and Partnerships, DFW

Chapter Leader Exchange
An interactive session for Chapter Leaders or anyone who helps run a DFW chapter, led by
Peggy Smith, Volunteer Regional Co-Leader, DFW’s Mid-Atlantic Region

A Woman’s Path to Philanthropy
Cheryl Holland, CFP, President and Founder, Abacus Planning Group
DFW member of SC, Columbia-2 chapter

Luncheon and Keynote Address
Great Hall
Luncheon Keynote Speaker
Anucha Browne is Chief Strategy and Engagement Officer for UNICEF USA. Anucha oversees the implementation and integration of the organization’s current and future strategic plans and develops and implements a comprehensive engagement strategy to involve the American public in UNICEF’s lifesaving work for children around the world. Prior to joining UNICEF USA, Anucha served as the Vice President of Women’s Basketball Championships with the National Collegiate Athletic Association. Anucha’s address will focus on the importance of partnerships with multiple stakeholders and how our collective voices are critical to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals, especially for women and girls globally.

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm
Luncheon and Keynote Address
Building Sustainable Impact: The Importance of Partnerships in Empowering Women and Girls
Anucha Browne, Chief Strategy and Engagement Officer, UNICEF USA

2:00 pm – 3:15 pm — Concurrent Sessions
Social Entrepreneurship: Innovation and Transformations
Panel moderated by Cathy Caldwell, DFW’s Grant Selection Committee
Jay Jaldev, Asia Initiatives
Connie Levin, Director of Strategy, Sustainable Health Enterprises (SHE)
Dr. Laly Lichtenfeld, Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer, African People & Wildlife
Dr. Geeta Mehta, Founder and President, Asia Initiatives

Delivery of Services at the Last Mile: Challenges & Opportunities
Panel moderated by Lynn O’Connell, Chair of DFW’s Grant Selection Committee
Diana Bowie, President and Co-Founder, DB Peru
Jennifer Schecter, Co-Founder and Executive Director, Hope Through Health
Tina Sciacab, Executive Director, READ Global

Learning Journeys: Dining for Women’s Travel Program
Katherine Redington, Director of Donor Travel, Elevate Destinations
Wendy Frattolin, Communications & Membership Director, DFW

Empowering Girls, Transforming Communities:
My Journey to Live a Bold Vision for Change
Dr. Kakenya Ntaiya, Founder and President, Kakenya’s Dream
3:30 pm – 4:45 pm — Concurrent Sessions

Girls Empowerment: Voices of the Future
Carlucci Auditorium
Panel moderated by Jada Tullos-Anderson, DFW's Grant Selection Committee
Nikita Devkota, Graduate and Mentor, Little Sisters Fund
Stephanie Lord, Executive Director, Batonga Foundation
Dr. Kakenya Ntaiya, Founder and President, Kakenya's Dream
Sapana Ojha, Graduate and Mentor, Little Sisters Fund
Trevor Patzer, Co-Founder and Executive Director, Little Sisters Fund

Community Health Workers:
At the Intersection of Health, Gender Equity and Economic Empowerment
Kathwari Amphitheater
Jennifer Schechter, Co-Founder and Executive Director, Hope Through Health

Empowering Women and Girls in Africa:
Advancing Community-Driven Conservation Via Economic Development and Gender Equality
Room B203/B204
Dr. Laly Lichtenfeld, Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer, African People & Wildlife

DFW: The Next Chapter
Room B214/215
An interactive discussion envisioning the future of DFW led by:
Barbara Collins, Co-Founder, DFW
Cynthia Radford, DFW Board Member

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Wine Bar

6:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Dinner and Keynote Address
“No More a Girl for the Kitchen and a Boy for the Classroom”: A Call to Action for Girls Education and Empowerment
Carrie Hessler-Radelet, President & CEO, Project Concern International

Evening Keynote Speaker
Carrie Hessler-Radelet is President & CEO of Project Concern International (PCI), a global development organization working with families and communities to enhance health, end hunger, and overcome hardship in 16 countries. Prior to PCI, Hessler-Radelet served as Director of the Peace Corps (2012-2017) and Deputy Director (2012-2015), leading America’s iconic international volunteer service organization with programs in over 65 countries. Carrie’s keynote address will explore the barriers and opportunities to girls’ education and empowerment with stories from the field, ending with an inspiring call to action originally raised by Dorcas, the 14-year-old Ghanaian author of the poem from which this session draws its name.

SHOWCASE PARTICIPANTS
Abacus Planning Group
African People & Wildlife
Asia Initiatives
Bank of America
Batonga Foundation
BeadsForLife
Caravan to Class
DB Peru
DFW’s Advocacy Committee
DFW’s Diversity Committee
Elevate Destinations
Hope Through Health
Kakenya’s Dream
Little Sisters Fund
Mith Samlanh
National Peace Corps Association
Project Concern International
READ Global
Ripple Africa
Safe Hands for Girls
Sahar Education
Sustainable Health Enterprises (SHE)
UNICEF
Women’s Justice Initiative
DINING FOR WOMEN VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP

Board of Directors

- Barb Collins (Co-Founder) – SC, Greenville-1
- Betsy Dunklin – ID, Boise-1
- Sarah Durry – GA, Atlanta-1
- Tara LaRose – MI, Plainwell-1
- Connie Lewin (Grantee rep) – NY, New York
- Caren Senter (Secretary) – SC, Greenville-7

Advisory Members

- Dianne Calvi – Village Enterprise (DFW grantee)
- Kathy Fitts – GA, Marietta-1
- Judy Stober – OH, Cincinnati-2

Advocacy Committee

- Cathy Caldwell–FL, Jacksonville-1
- Betsy Dunklin (Chair)–ID, Boise-1
- Cynthia Radford – SC, Greenville-1
- Barbara Wagner (Treasurer) – OH, Cincinnati-2
- Nancy Jacobsen – CA, Tiburon-1
- Chris King–CA, San Francisco-2
- Susan Whaley–ID, Boise-1

Diversity Committee

- Brenda Allen–NJ, Tenafly-1
- Barbara Chatzkel–AZ, Phoenix-1
- Rizwana Khader–DE, Newark-1
- Melesa Lighty–NY, New York-1
- Kathleen Shearer–DE, Newark-1
- Leah Victorino–ID, Boise-3
- Denise Woods (Chair)–DC, Washington-4

Grant Selection Committee

- Jada Anderson–NC, Greensboro-9
- Debra Baldauff–AZ, Phoenix-2
- Janine Baumgartner–NC, Asheville-1
- Linda Baxter–MA, Great Barrington-1
- Bridghid Blake–PA, Philadelphia-4
- Corinne Blakemore–IN, South Bend-1
- Lynn Broadbent–VA, Fairfax Station-1
- Cathy Caldwell–FL, Jacksonville-1
- Lindy Cater–WA, Spokane-4
- Harriet Dichter–PA, Philadelphia-4
- Tara Abrahams–Executive Director of The Girl Project at Glamour Magazine
- Dr. Angela Eikenberry–David C. Scott Diamond Alumni Professor of Public Affairs in the School of Public Administration at the University of Nebraska at Omaha
- Ret. Ambassador Steve Steiner–Gender Advisor, USIP

Regional Leaders

- Terri Abraham–GA, Marietta-1
- Corinne Blakemore–IN, South Bend-1
- Sybbie Fox–KS, Prairie Village-1
- Tammy Frazier–AZ, Scottsdale-3
- Kathi Jaworski–OR, Eugene-1
- Lisa Kerley–AZ, Scottsdale-3
- Kay Manley–NC, Asheville-1
- Colleen Kill–CA, Simi Valley-1
- Karen McCune–OR, Portland-3
- Pat Payne–CA, Castro Valley-1
- Susan Prener–NY, Fairport-1
- Betty Purkey-Huck–CO, Sedalia-1
- Anna Schoon (Chair)–IN, Valparaiso-1
- Peggy Smith–DE, Newark-1
- Merle Steiner–MD, Rockville-1
- Kathy Williams–MA, Holbrook-1

Dining For Women Staff

- Justine Allen–Membership Engagement Coordinator
- Lena Dunham–Administrative Coordinator
- Wendy Frattolin–Communications & Membership Director
- Beth Ellen Holimon–President
- Dr. Veena Khandke–Director of Grants & Partnerships
- Gina League–Director of Administration
- Harriet Ligon–Accounting & Data Associate
- Leslie Mason–Accounting Specialist
- Amy Moore–Technology Coordinator
CONFERENCE SPONSORS

SESSION SPONSORS

SHOWCASE SPONSORS
BeadforLife
National Peace Corps Association

IN-KIND SPONSOR
Total Wine & More

RECOGNITION SPONSORS
Susan Damplo
Kathryn Sullivan Kolar
Karen Rowley
Merle Steiner
UNICEF USA
In my dream for our future, DFW continues to step courageously in the world, bringing down all barriers standing in the way of true equality for women and girls.

Barb Collins, DFW Co-Founder

15 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENTS

From a small group of friends who got together for a birthday celebration in Greenville, SC came the powerful but simple idea that is Dining for Women. Fifteen years later, Dining for Women is the world’s largest educational giving circle dedicated to ensuring gender equality and eradicating global poverty. We are recognized as a highly professional grantmaker and an innovative network of global citizens and educated philanthropists.

OVER THE PAST 15 YEARS, WE HAVE:

- Educated more than 30,000 global citizens across the U.S.
- Invested more than $6 million in grants and partnerships
- Awarded 235 grants to 151 different grassroots organizations in more than 40 countries
- Transformed the lives of hundreds of thousands of women and girls, their families, and their communities.

In the last three years alone (2015-2017), our grants directly impacted nearly 115,000 women and girls and indirectly impacted well over half a million family and community members.

Our organization has evolved over the years to increase our impact and help even more women and girls. In recent years, our ‘2020 Vision’ has guided our activities and resulted in the following achievements:

- Our first-ever partnership grant to the Peace Corps’ Let Girls Learn Fund to increase educational opportunities for girls around the world;
- The re-launch of our Travel Program, allowing our members to connect face-to-face with our grantees and the women and girls we serve;
- The introduction of our Advocacy Program that provides our members with the education and tools to raise their voices for U.S. policies and funding that empowers women and girls;
- Our partnership with UNICEF USA that is providing support for some of the most vulnerable and forgotten groups in our world today: Syrian refugee women in Jordan and internally displaced women and girls in South Sudan.
- Committee established to encourage and support diversity and inclusion across the DFW organization.

In my dream for our future, DFW continues to step courageously in the world, bringing down all barriers standing in the way of true equality for women and girls.

Barb Collins, DFW Co-Founder

NOTES
Our thanks to Pixa for its contribution toward the production of this program.